
Dante Martínez Full Stack Javascript Developer
22 15 94 10 30 dedisainer@gmail.com

Career highlights

Developed scalable software products using appropriate modern technologies, integrated new 
advanced features into systems and improved software performance.

Worked with established teams of developers and interact with product managers, marketing 
teams and designers using Agile methodologies.

Identified and resolve scalability and performance issues (debugging) and developed 
reliable and escalable RESTful APIs that can be consumed by front-end.

Ability to complete projects with minimal supervision and direction.

13 years of experience developing and improving software applications, also reading , debugging, 
maintaining and optimizing already created code to solve problems and help the company achieve 
its goals.

Main competences: I have developed a large set of technical skills, including Nodejs, SQL, 
Javascript, Angular, React, MongoDb, Adobe Campaign and many others that can be 
applied to multiple industries. Develop and integrate new functionalities into applications, always 
focused on performance, loading times and user experience. Always eager to make improvements to 
the applications.

Executive Office of State System Anticorruption of Puebla (July 2018- December 2020)Web Developer

Proffessional Experience  (last 3) Key achievements

Increase in the public awareness and visibility of the system through the application of an appropriate 
corporate identity, developing the website and the whole visual elements such as prints and multimedia 
items achieving coherence with its values.

I helped to speed the development of the digital platform by taking charge of the front-end of the 
application for the backend developers could focus on the integration with the national platform.

Persistent Systems (December 2020 - July 2021) Software developer

Software developer (consultant)

Improved user experience by modifying web application interfaces to comply with modern usability 
standards.

Tata Consultancy Services (February 2022 - present )

Developing new functionalities, debugging code and troubleshooting issues in PROD.

I’ve helped launching successful mass marketing campaigns that generate new customers and revenue.

Member of one the most successful and highly rated team in the customer’s company.



Skills / Competencies

Education

Language competencies

Javascript | Nodejs | Angular | React | Testing | Responsive design | Mongodb | SQL | Adobe Campaign
Scalable, mantainable and reusable code |SEO | Git | npm | HTML | CSS | Bootstrap | Typerscript

VsCode | Photoshop | Illustrator | Wordpress | Webmaster | cPanel

Benemérita Universidad Autónoma de Puebla (2003 - 2008)
Bachelors degree in Graphic Design

English : Fluent
Spanish : Native language

Online courses (+30)
Advanced Javascript, jQuery, Node js (12 courses), Advanced Angular  courses,  Git & github, React and 
Redux course, Vue, Vuex and Nuxt course, Animation with GSAP, CSS, Flexbox, Grid & Sass (4 courses), 
Typescript, Jest, Express, SQL, MongoDB, Gatsby, Shopify, jQuery, many more.


